
  

Complete Paint / Coating Removal 
Test Patch Kit  

 
How to Strip Paint: Selecting the Best Coating Remover  

to Meet Your Needs 
When boat owners need to find a paint stripper to renovate their vessel, they face a challenge. How 

does one go about choosing a paint remover that is tough enough for the job at hand, while being 

safe enough to use on their own boat? Dumond® fields numerous inquiries on just this very issue. 

Each coating removal job comes with its own specific set of challenges, so finding the best safe and 

environmentally friendly paint remover is no easy task. 

 That's why Dumond® offers the Complete Paint Removal Test Patch Kit. Whether you need lead-

based paint stripper or simply need safe, non-toxic paint removal for your boat, Dumond® has the 

solution for you. Featuring sample sizes of Dumond's Smart Strip Green, Smart Strip PRO Blue, 

Smart Strip 1 Red and Dumond's laminated paper, the Complete Paint Removal Test Patch Kit has 

everything you need to test different product offerings to determine the right coating remover to meet 

your needs. This comprehensive line of paint remover samples includes biodegradable and 

environmentally friendly paint removers. Not only that, but they are effective at stripping coatings 

from a wide variety of surfaces such as wood, metal, concrete, plaster, f/g, brick, stone, and plastics. 

With the Complete Paint Removal Test Patch Kit, you can rest assured that you will be able to find 

the right coating remover for you. 

Environmentally safe paint removers rely heavily on dwell time, these intervals range from 1 hour to 

as long as 96 hours, dependant on build of coatings and types of coatings. 

 About 90% of all chemical paint removal jobs can be handled by one of the paint stripper samples 

featured in the Complete Paint Removal Test Patch Kit. The detailed instructions included with each 

kit take you step-by-step through the process of determining the perfect coating remover for your 

specific project. Also, all stripper samples are non-toxic, environmentally friendly paint 

removers, so not only will you achieve great results, but you can have peace of mind knowing that 

your use of these green products will be safe for the enviro, you and your family. 

  

THE FOLLOWING ARE INCLUDED IN THE COMPLETE PAINT REMOVAL TEST PATCH KIT: 

Smart Strip Green Advanced Paint Remover: This paint stripper is capable of removing numerous 

layers of coatings from nearly any surface, external or internal, including wood, stone, plaster, brick, 

concrete, metal, and even most fibreglass and plastics. Smart Strip also provides safe paint removal, 

as it is water-based, odour-free, biodegradable, and is ideal for removing lead-based, marine and 

other paints without damaging the underlying surfaces 250ml sample size included. 1 – 24 hour 



samples do not need to be covered with paper but dwell times exceeding 24 hours typically 48 & 72 

will need paper cover. 

 

• Smart Strip PRO Blue: Professional Paint Remover: This eco-friendly paint stripper provides 

professional-strength paint removal in an easy-to-use paste that applies easily with a brush, roller or 

conventional airless spray. Now you can take on even the toughest lead-based paint removal jobs 

with a biodegradable, low-odour, low-VOC formula. 250ml sample size included. 

1 – 24 hour samples do not need to be covered with paper but dwell times exceeding 24 hours 

typically 48 & 72 will need paper cover. 

Dwell times with Pro Blue need to be monitored carefully as the acidic nature of the product left on 

for too long may compromise the gel coat in the case of F/g substrate. 

• Smart Strip 1 Red Heavy Duty Paint Remover: This product is ideal for safe lead-based coatings / 

solvent based coating removal. The eco-friendly paint remover is non-flammable, non-toxic, non-

carcinogenic. When used with the Dumond® Laminated Paper, Smart Strip 1 Red allows for lead 

paint removal off multiple surfaces while trapping lead within preventing dispersion of harmful lead 

particles in the surrounding environment. It excels at coating removal even off complex, intricately 

shaped surfaces. The Dumond process is wet from start to finish eliminating any chance of toxic 

lead dust or dust of any nature. 

For this product to work the initial coat on the substrate (first coat) must be lead, enamel or an   

oil /solvent based coating. 

Red CANNOT be used on aluminium substrates. 

Caution is also needed as this product is likely to stain most timbers. 250ml size included. 

Dumond Paper is mandatory and is supplied with the product. Test samples with this product    

must be covered with Dumond Laminated Paper. 

• Dumond® Laminated Paper: For the more difficult paint removal jobs, particularly involving lead 

abatement projects use Dumond's Laminated paper to cover the applied paint remover for the best 

results. 3 sheet package included. 

   

 Choosing the right paint remover for your vessel can be a challenge. Don't play the guessing 

game; let Dumond® find and validate the right paint stripper for you. Order the Complete Paint 

Remover Test Patch Kit today. 

  
 

 

  



 

 

Smart Strip 1 Red  

DWELL TIME   PRODUCT BUILD    APPROX COVERAGE/ SQ.M. 

24 hour                4mm            1.8 litres  

*48 hour                5mm                     2 litres     

72 hour                 6mm                    2.2 litres 

*Average approx 19l drum coverage = 10 sq.m. 

Smart Strip Green  

24 hour      1.6 - 1.8mm          1.2 litres  

*48 hour           1.8 - 2.2mm          1.4 litres  

72 hour      2.2 - 2.6mm          1.6 litres 

*Average approx 19l drum coverage = 14 - 16 sq.m. 

Smart Strip Pro Blue  

24 hour      1.6 - 1.8mm           1.2 litres  

*48 hour            1.8 - 2.2mm  1.4 litres  

72 hour       2.2 - 2.6mm           1.6litres 

*Average approx 19 l drum coverage = 14 - 16 sq.m  

Paper option: 10 pack 10 x 1m sheets = 10 sq.m.        Paper Roll 330mm W x 90M L = 30 sq.m. 

Variables that will influence above: 

• Weather conditions 

• Types and number of coatings  

• Substrates 

 

 


